## LG PROJECTOR
### PG65U
WXGA LED Projector

### KEY FEATURES
- LED Light Source
- Built-in Digital TV Tuner
- WXGA Resolution (1280 x 800)
- Wi-Fi Direct™
- Miracast™
- Intel® Wireless Display (WiDi)*
- External Battery
- HD DivX®
- File Viewer
- Quick On/Off
- HDMI™

### PROJECTION
- System: DLP
- Native Resolution: WXGA (1280 x 800p)
- Aspect Ratio: 4:3 and 16:9
- Brightness (ANSI): Up to 500 lumens
- Contrast Ratio: 100,000:1
- Digital Keystone Correction: Auto Keystone (Vertical)
- Lamp Type: LED RGB
- Lamp Life: Up to 30,000 hrs

### CONNECTIVITY
- DTV Tuner: Yes
- Wi-Fi® Direct: Yes (Built-in)
- Intel® Wireless Display (WiDi): Yes
- Miracast™: Yes
- USB Host (DivX®, MP3, Photo): Yes

### AUDIO
- Built-in Speakers: 3W Mono

### INPUTS/OUTPUTS
- RGB In: 1
- RGB (PC) Audio In: 1
- Composite (AV) In: 1 (Phone to AV in)
- Component Y, Pb, Pr In: 1 (RGB Component in)
- Audio Out: 1 (3.5mm)
- HDMI™: 1
- USB (Service): 1 (Type A)
- RF In: 1

### POWER
- Power Supply: Adapter
- Power Consumption: 65W (60W w/Battery)
- Standby Mode: 0.3W

### INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
- Carrying Pouch: 1
- D-sub 15: 1
- Phone to AV (Composite): 1
- Remote Control (Card Type): 1
- External Battery (2 hrs): 1 (Cradle Type)

### DIMENSIONS/WEIGHTS
- Dimensions (WxHxD): 2.36" x 4.92" x 4.92"
- Shipping Dimensions (WxHxD): 12.60" x 5.35" x 8.78"
- Weight: 1.21 lbs
- Shipping Weight: 6.61 lbs

### WARRANTY / UPC
- Limited Warranty: 2 Years Parts & Labor
- UPC: 719192589520

*Wireless Internet connection & certain subscriptions required and sold separately for smart features.

Design, features and specifications are subject to change without notice. Non-metric weights and measurements are approximate.
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